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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE SCALES: DESIGN FACTORS
THAT INFLUENCE RESPONDENT SATISFACTION

OBJECTIVES & OVERVIEW

The measurement of human attitudes may be one of the most precarious of

all tasks facing the social scientist. Knowledge can be normatively tested at

least to some degree, and certain aspects of behavior can he observed, measured

and documented. But what we can learn about the way people feel about an sue

their predispositions and internal emotional states is still to a large degree

dependent on what they tell us, either in response to our direct questions or

to our more ingenious probes. In as delicate a form of attitudinal measurement

as a written questionnaire, variables which may possibly affect the nature of a

person's response abound. The wording of questions, the length of the

instrument, and its physical appearance are but a few of the factors typically

cited and studied (Berdie, Anderson and Niebuhr, 1986; Sudman and Bradburn,

1982). It is also possible that the nature of the response options provided on

such surveys rsay also have a bearing on the subjective frame of mind of a

respondent and hence on the r _ponses, particularly if a person does not feel

that those options lend themselves to a clear expression of on pinions.

The goal of the present study, therefore, wss to assess the relative merit

of various ranges and types of response scales in terms of respondent

satisfaction and comfort and the nature of elicited information in a population

of seventh grade students. Within an ongoing school evaluation study, different

versions of an attitudinal questionnaire, each containing the same items but

employing a unique response scale, were administered randomly to three groups

of subjects. Specifically, two-point, five point, and twenty-one point scales

were compwed, and answers sought to the folloWing methodological



I. Do respondents feel more eomeor gi...3en limited scale points to

choose from, am- do they prefer sore flxibi1lty ancl range in their

options?

What is the efect on reeponidents of a forced-choia format versus thees

inclusion of el mieutral eategery of reseanse?

3. Is the detree resPoodent satisfa damn with a given scale d pendent

upon degree of ralowledge on mid/or eemo=.1onal thvolveseut with the

issues being nu..=-veyeel?

4. Is the nature o1C elicited responses conwtingent upo respondent

satisfaction steel/or comfort with a pericular respnse seal

TwoRnICAL BACKGROmitiN11

No clear-cut guideNtines exist far the deei...sgn of response scales to Likar-

ttitudinal surveY items. ()pinker's differ -throughout the professional

literature with reirard Mo both the optimal rangsee and the inelmion or exclusiomi
of options ror aeuttel 1._-e=wepou8e5. Sheets ey (1.93) suggests that beyond a five--

point scale, problems a=ise with regard to erzeil design (the inability to

ttach words to each ac1e point), respondent elapse of decision, sid data

analysis . Others , bowaiir, have prosscribed varlus formats beyond the

traditional fivc-po t 1---venge (Green amid Rao, DWI); Kcssorita. and Graham, 1965).

Rudman and Bradburn 9=2', have reccended the inclusion of a middle, neutral

category over forcirg re=espondente to make an atitudinal commitment, while

Sheetaley (1983) augget =ms that in certain circinamstances auch an option say lesw=1

respondents to avoid tetic-ng a difficult or pcssebly socially- unpopular

position.

Little evidence can be found of nettemp s tcm capture responden

subjective perspectives n these methodological questions. Indeed, if

respondent cosfort and smatisfaction harve (my bearing on the frequenoY of
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incomplete surveys, overall response rates, or the reliability of data

collected with ench instrument:a, certainly more concrete data must be gathered

on these issues.

Berdie (1986) raised *questions of this nature through a post-hoc, indirect

analysis of survey responcent satisfaction, and suggested the need for the

systematic construction of research _g how different populations both

feel-with and respond to vearious response scales. In light of the shove, the

resent study was designed utrolled experiment to provide comparative

data on these issues for three unique response scale formats.

Instrumentation: As pear

innovation quationnai

tudes. NineLikert eta

variations of the questioammaires or

DATA COLLECTION

larger evaluation of an instructional

developed to survey students' perceptions wad

included in the instrument, and three

dh employing one of the following

response scalem 1) a two point forced choice scale (agree-disagree ); 2) a

traditional five-point ranAce (strongly agree-agree-neutral-disagree-strongly

disagree) and3) a twentr--ione point continuous Beale which included a neutral

Position strongly agree at 0 to strongly disagree at 20). Following the Likert

items, a methodological question was presented to the respondents, reminding

them of the type of scale itibey had utilized, and asking that they evaluate its

sppropr atenesm. Specifica3Lly, a respondent could indicate whether or not the

responses provided always lincluded one that matched her/his feelings on a given

issue, and if mt, what wocnid have been preferable alternatives.

Egapondentm The threes versions of the instrument were systematically

mixed and randomly iistritmated to 214'seventh grade students at a regional

junior high school serving Tour communities. The students comprised the en ire



POP

pruiffrtigft ng ct collaborative teeliing. Complete randomization was

smertmAired wi P classes, and eedministration of the instrument

""ev4g up d by ttift relueirchers JP the eacIma-a' absence. Thus, all

reett5K--.-4ents ref-matted to -desame Likert stet- nts but each was offered only

- oi6 of the 12.ree reSPOWW-bMatti.

kid, and were parttipating in an experimental

ANALYSIS

Rsgponses to the methodological question regarding satisfac

sr.disaatiafaction with the given response scale were compared among the three

imental conditions. ntoughout this study this measure of respondent

emaatisfaction will be refesmito as th price, 1' subjective measure.

emmalyais of differentisa edisfaction levels ong the three experimental

cmconditions was t ted by 6i-square analysis.

Additionally, a roert-hoomeasure of dissafiafaction similar to Berdie's

applied as an additi imam of testing -the reliability of the subjective

mmmeaetire. Rxt *irks aod comments on the almatruments which clearly

fiRmferred dissatisfaction umetabulated and cpared among the groups.

..7casiples included exassistimmarks next to an cmption, arrows connecting one

ocwition with mother aria telitten alternative reponses Incidence of one or more

smseich signs of dissatisfeCimon a form resultebd In that subject being

_.ategorized as dia tioliftdiAs with the a pricmri measure, chi-square analysis

louras applied as a nicest% of coeparing the three at-coups on this measure.

For an aflE ysis ef Vseeffect an responders& satisfaction of including or

em=xcluding 8 neutral mid-rtuddin a response scamle, the groups receiving the

frive-point and the tt~tp-aepoint scales werse grouped as one (as each

i.encluded a legitimate seatidoption.) Dis atiesrection levels among respondents

given those insP-sents, as determined both by the subjectiv d the
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pos above, wereompareead with those for respondents giv

two-point, forced choice conditimby meEmans of the chi-square.

A qualitative review of thenture of dissatisfaction involved two sources

of data ccntent analysis (Borgand Gemall, 1963) was performed on both the

types of extraneous marks and contents sqmOhich appeared on the scales themselves,

as well as on the op n-ended responses t=o the methodological question regarding

preferable response optio (Thilquest--ion was addressed to those who

subjectively reported dissatisfaction wi_th the type of response option

Provided ) Through such them marks, comments and responses were

easily categorized and tabulated, as onLy a few highly discrete modes of

ponse arose.

An additional ansaysis

not high emotional involvement md/or dezageee of familiarity of respondents with

specific survey sues; results laaneed for more discrimination in a reepo

scale. It hes been suggested thstpeople with more knowledge or interest in a

survey topic require the largestramber csof response options (Berdi 1966).

Based on this observation, we hypothesisemed that people would be more

discriminating on issues most directly sliFfecting them than they would be on

other issue of lesser interest tathem.

To this end, at the time ofiastrumemmnt development the nine items OD the

uestionnaire were grouped according to t=he level of emotional interest each

pected to hold for the targetpopuITLation. Pre-qnestionneire interviews

bad revealed that certain issuessurrounditing the collaborative teaching

mment, particularly those wthsocissa1 implications for the studen

provoked highly charged and extraerespemmnses from the students as they

apparently addressed more urgentmeds simmd concerns than did other items. The

items were grouped n three submatereflecting high, medium and low expected

applied =4MD a means of determining whether or
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levels of emotional content.. Employing the pos -ure of dissatisfaction

(the subjective measure was inappropriate for this task as it addressed the

instrument as a whole and not the individual iteme) comparisons of the three

experimental groups ied out for each subset of questions.

The evaluation of the consistency of the responses collected w th the

different instruments and any effects of respondent sati faction on the

breakdown of those responses was performed in two stages . First, a straight

cperiaon of responses between the five and twenty-one point scales wao

carried out (with chi-square analysis) for each of the nine items on the

questionnaire. For this analysis, responses were recoded into three categories:

agree, neutral, and disagree. Clearly, the tw point scale did not lend itself

to such a comparison, as no neutral responses were recognized.

An attempt t_ -Awes any effects of the exclusion of the neutral op

the breakdown of responses was slightly more complex. The assumption was made

hat if this factor had no significant effect, then given the opportunity,

equivalent numbers of those who would otherwise have agreed and those who would

have disagreed would choose the neutral option. To test this assumption, the

five and twenty-one point scales were grouped as one, and for each item, only

those cases in which 'neutral' wes not chosen were selected, end compared with

responses to the t point scale. ati significant differences in the retsponse

patterns to arise, we would have to conclude that the assumption is not valid,

RESULTS

A. COMPARISON OF THE THREE SCALES

Table 1 summarizes the relevant data and presents the results of the

analysis of differences in satisfaction levels among the three experimental

conditions. While the level of dissatisfaction is higher for the two-point

scale respondents, the similarity between the lev ls for the other scales

6



results in a non-ei icant statistical clir=Terence, regardless of the measure

employed. Under nore of the onditions axe LL-he levels of dissatisfaction

negligible, however, BBd the overall levels .of dissatisfaction are 32%

sub ectively and 24S through the post hoc esialysis. Also of interest is the

fact that the post blegleellitle i8 CoøtstOLiti1y lower than the subjective

report. Possibly, ji sone emmses the prompt d reflection and

resultant dissatisfeotion rt3- respondents wliso were otherwise not dissatisfied

enough to express this ato..0 csn the response scal

TAB :Reletiv atce o Reept=ondent Dissatisfaction
With tir; Three Response Scale Options

A Priori

(Subjective)

Me0Bure

Post Hoc
Measure of

Extraneous Marks

Dimati % Dissatisfied
Response Scale Type (10192)* N=214)

2-Point Forced 42% 32%
(N=72)

5-Point Dincret 27% 22%
(N=71)

21-Point Conti u Scale 17%
(N=72)

Overall DisaatLsfa 24%

Chi-squase value 4.314 4.849
Degrees of Freedorma 2 2
siguirioetce leve_ P 0.1166 0.0885

* 22 responde respond to the =subjective p __.e.



B-- INC= ON _ICLUBION OF A NEUTRAL RESPONSE

Data comparing levels of satisfaction betweeii the -point, forced choice

sc=mmle and the combined five and twenty-one point scales are summarized in Table

2-- Significant differences in the levels of dissatisfaction under the two

cemmditions are reflected both with the subjective and post-hoc measures. A

JiL.gher percentage of those denied the opportunity to express a neutral position

remported subjectively and exhibited explicitly some degree of dissatisfaction

wi_lth the response options. Whether or not a causal relationship can be

inclberpreted here rests considerably on the nature of the respondents

dimmsatisfaction. [See Sect n Cl

TABLE 2: Comparison of Levels of Dissatisfacti n for
Scales With and Without a Neutral Response Option

A Priori
(Subjective

ure

Post Hoc
Maasure of

Extraneous Marks

X
ReSponse Scale

=

1sf
(N=l92)*

% Dissatisfied
(N=214)

Neutral Response 27%
-tion Provided

(N=143)

Forced Choice Only 42% 32%
(No Neutral Option

(N=71)

rail Di ction 24%

Chi-square value 4.230 4.292
Degrees of Freedom 1

Significance level P 0.0381** 0.0383**

Jilk 22 responden s failed to respond to the subjective probe.

=OK P < 0.05
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C. TEE NATURE OF DISSATISFAOT

Content analysis of the types o ponsen to the methodological question

regarding preferable response options and of the nature of the extraneous marks

and comments on the body of the jnatrument revealed a number of discrete,

clearly defined causes of dissatisfaction. Specifically, the following

categories were determined:

- Need for a neutral response cute

- Need for more intermediate response categories along the scale

Need for more extreme labels for the scale poles

- Need for opportunity to elaborate opinions ( pen-ended responses)

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the frequency of occurrence of each category of

response within each of the experimental groups and over all respondents for

the two sources of data (a priori and post h ):

TABLE 3: The Nature of Dissatisfaction With Response Scales
Measured by Responses to the Methodological Question

Response Scale Type

TYPe of
Dissatisfaction

2-Point
% (n)

5-Point
% (n)

21-Point
% (n)

Overall
% (n)

Neutral CategorY 55% (11) 31% (11)Desired

More Intermediate 25% 63% 57% (4) 40% (14)
Categories Desired

More Extreme Labels
for Poles Desired

20% (4) 12% (4)

Open-ended Response 37% (3) 43% (3) 17% (6)
Option Desired

9
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TABLE 4: The Nature of D.ssatisfaction With Response Scales Measured
by the Analysis of Extraneous Marks and Written Comments

Response Scale Type

Di action
2-Point
X (n)

5-Poin
X (n)

21-Point
X (n)

Overall
% (n)

Neutral .Category 5- (15) 27% (15)
Diesimd

More Intermediate 11% (3) 63% (10) 4) 31% (17)
Categories Desired

More Extreme Labels
for Poles Desired

33% (9) 37% (6) ) 42% (23)

Openended Response
Option Desired

* Note that in Tables 3 and 4, the peentages are of the to a/ number of
responses to the question or marks of dings isfaction.

Clearly, the overwhelming cause of dissatisfaction for those receiving the

two-po nt scale was the lack of a neutral mid-point. It would also appear that

in no case wss a particular scale viewed as being too long or detailed. Rather,

f anything, respondents preferred more categories of response and precise

definitions of points along the scale.

To measure the onal content of items on res ndents'

satisfaction with the scales, the nine questions were gro high, medium

or low according to earlier group intervie:" responses. Table 0 summarizes the

results of the comparison of satisfaction levels within each of these subsets

f items determined by the post hoc measure.

10
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TABLE 5: Respondent Satisfection With the Three Scales as a
Function of the Emotional Content of the Items

Emotional Content of Items

Hi Medium

Response Scale
Dies "sfied Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

2-Point Forced Choice

5-Point Discrete

21-Foint Continuous Range

17%

10%

7%

7%

4%

21%

11%

7%

Chi-square value 3.708
Degrees of Freedom 2
Significance level P 0.1566

1.030
2

0.5974

* P < 0.05 level.

As the data in Table 5 reveal, the only category of que tionn

for which significant differences in satisfaction can be detected

6.564
2
0.0376*

of

the expected low emotional content. The results of this analysis are clearly

contrary to the earlier contention that as the respondents' emot

involvement increases, their need for more discriminating categories of

response also grows. Two possible explanations are offered. If indeed the

original hypothesis is true, then quite possibly the subjective grouping of the

items on the questionnaire was misinformed with regard to the respondents'

knowledge of the issues and resultant emotional involvement. If, on the

other hand, the groupings were accurate, then an alternative hypothesis would

be that the lesa emotionally involved respondents are with an issue, the more

objective they will be and therefore more discriminating in their choice of

response. Certainly both interpretations warrant further investigation in

subsequent studies of this nature.

11



E. Nature of the Reapodaes

The initial evaluation of the consistency of data collected via

instruments employing different response scales involved the comparison of

responses to the nine its by those using the five point scale and those using

the twenty-one point scale, as both scales included neutral options. Analyse

performed individually on each of the nine items. Consistently, no

significant differences in response patterns were discerned for any of the

questions. It can be concluded, therefore, that the nature of responses to

these questions was not differentially effected by either of these scales.

Table 6 presents the results of the chi-sqizare analyses for the individual

questionnaire

Table 6: Comparison of Responses to the 5-Point
and 21-Point Scales

Item Chi-Square Degrees of
Freedom

Significance

3.404 .182

0.756 2 .686

1.164 2 .559

4 2.329 2 .312

2.733 2 .25f;

6 2.714 2 .257

7 0.991 2 .609

0.239 2 .888

9 0.330 2 .848

As described previously [see Analysis], the comparison of responses to the

two point scale was made with those to the other scales who had not chosen the

12
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neutral response in a given question. Here the results were lens consistent

than in the previous analysis. For three of the nine items, re ponse patterns

were significantly different for these two conditions. (Interestingly, these

were the tbree questions categorized as having medium emotional importance to

the reapondents.) It would appear that for these items, it is incorrect to

assume that the inclusion of a neutral point has no bearing on response trends.

Rather, the neutral option hap significantly altered the nature of the

findings. What direction that effect h ique to each question, and most

probably a function of the nature of the issues with which each item deals.

The results of these analyses are presented in Table 7:

Table 7: Comparison of Responses to the 2-Point
and Combined 5 and 21-Point Scales

(Excluding Neutral Responses)

Chi-Square Degrees of
Freedom

Si- ificance

1 4.220 .040*

2 0.206 1 .650

13.352 1 .000*

4 0.287 1 .592

5 1.148 .284

1.990 1 .158

7 5.529 .019*

0.001 1 1.000

2..28 .127

* P < 0.05.
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CONCLUSIONS

While it appears that the range of a response scale may not have critical

bearing on seventh graders' senst.: of comfort with an instrument, legitimizing

the expression of neutral or undecided positions on survey issues may indeed

serve to benefit their subjective frame of mind and hence increase rates of

response and the reliability of survey date. In some eases, it will often al

the resulting picture captured by the survey instrument. Typically, it seems

that this population is more frustrated when presented general response

categories that do not ncessarily capture their opinions closely enough. While

the range of a wide response scale does not seem to intimidate such

respondents, they feel more comfortable when presented with specifically

labelled points along that scale. Clearly we are limited by our l _guage in the

degree of discrimination for which we can provide meaningful scale labels.

A deeper understanding of the effects of such variables on respondent

isfaction and hence, clearer guidelines for the tailored design of

questionnaire response scales will certainly begin to evolve as fut e research

investigates varying types of response scales on differing types of respondent

populations.
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